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Thin films of La0.39Pr0.24Ca0.37MnO3 (LPCMO) were epitaxially grown on 0.7PbMg1/3Nb2/3O3-
0.3PbTiO3 (PMN-PT) substrates. These LPCMO films exhibited low-temperature persistent
photoconductivity (PPC) when illuminated by a visible light of 532 nm. Not only the resistance but
also PPC were modulated by electric fields across PMN-PT. Detailed analysis and in situ x-ray
diffraction indicate that such modulations were mainly due to the change of lattice deformation by
applied electric fields via converse piezoelectric effect. It was also found that light and strain
influence the phase competition in different ways.VC 2013 American Institute of Physics.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4793534]
Perovskite manganites are a family of materials with
strong correlation.1–3 These materials exhibit many tantaliz-
ing properties, e.g., colossal magnetoresistance (CMR)
effect.4,5 In the early studies, magnetoresistance effect in
manganites was explained by double-exchange interaction,
which results in simultaneous magnetism and conduction.
When a magnetic field is applied, the core spins are aligned
and the conduction is thus promoted. Later, it was pointed
out that double exchange alone cannot explain the huge mag-
nitude of CMR. Further studies suggested that CMR arises
from the intimate coupling between different degrees of free-
dom and the intricate balance between diverse electronic
ground states with close energy. One consequence of such
coupling and balance is that the properties of manganites can
be affected by various external perturbations, including mag-
netic field, electric field/current, light and pressure/strain.
This feature is not only favorable for practical application
but also useful for the exploration of underlying physics.
The studies on photo-induced effects are quite active but
not as extensive as those on CMR effects.6–23 The origin of
these effects has not been well-understood yet. Miyano et al.
demonstrated a photo-induced transition from charge-
ordered state to metallic state in an electric-field biased
Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3 single crystal.
6 The induced state is not sta-
ble after the removal of the electric field and the visible light.
Further studies indicated that the photo-induced change
without the assisting electric field can be achieved and the
changes can be persistent.7 Besides resistance, other parame-
ters, such as magnetization and reflectivity, also change upon
the irradiation.7–11 Different from magnetic field, light illu-
mination cannot only destroy charge-ordered state but also
destabilize ferromagnetic metallic states.17,19
Since the estimated penetration depth of visible lights is
several hundred nanometers, manganites in the form of thin
film can make the whole parts illuminated. On the other
hand, the properties of thin films can be different from those
of bulk. The temperature dependence of resistance usually
differs for films with identical thickness on different
substrate and evolves with film thickness on the same sub-
strate. The variation was attributed to strain effects. As
strain can influence both the double exchange interaction
and Jahn-Teller distortion, it should also play an important
role in photo-induced changes. One concern for comparing
different samples is that not only strain but also other fac-
tors, such as oxygen nonstoichiometry, may contribute to
the variance significantly.24,25 Using piezoelectric substrates
is a recently developed method and seems promising for
the identification of strain effects.22,26–33 In this work, we
employ a 0.7PbMg1/3Nb2/3O3–0.3PbTiO3 (PMN-PT) sub-
strate to investigate the effects of strain on the persistent
photoconductivity in thin films of La0.39Pr0.24Ca0.37MnO3
(LPCMO). Our results demonstrate that the photo-induced
effects can be altered significantly through electric-field-
controlled lattice deformation.
Thin films of LPCMO with thicknesses of 90 nm
(denoted as LPCMO90) and 120 nm (denoted as LPCMO120)
were grown on (001) oriented 3 5 0.5 mm3 PMN-PT
substrates using pulsed laser deposition technique. The film
thickness was controlled by deposition time. The grown tem-
perature was 650 C, as monitored by k-type thermal couple.
During deposition, oxygen pressure was maintained at 70 Pa.
Subsequent to film growth, the post-annealing treatment was
made in situ at deposition temperature in a 105-Pa oxygen
atmosphere. Then, the samples were cooled to room tempera-
ture slowly. The silver electrodes on the surface of LPCMO
films and the back of PMN-PT substrates were deposited
using thermal evaporation. A Keithley 6487 voltage source
was used to supply the dc voltage across PMN-PT. To limit
the possibility of substrate crack as a result of polarization re-
versal, most measurements were done in a unipolar manner
(0V<V< 500V, 0 kV/cm<E< 10 kV/cm). A semiconduc-
tor laser diode (wavelength¼ 532 nm) with a power density of
2 mW/cm2 was used as the light source.
The structural properties of LPCMO were characterized
by X-ray diffraction (XRD). As can be seen from the XRD
spectra in Fig. 1, LPCMO films were grown epitaxially with
c-axis normal to the PMN-PT surface. There are no second-
ary phases visible. Typical rocking curves show a full width
at half-maximum of 0.3, indicating good crystallinity.
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The transport properties of LPCMO films were measured
in a closed-cycle cryostat using the circuit shown in the inset
of Fig. 1. The polarity shown in the schematic diagram is
defined as positive. The poling was made by applying an elec-
tric field of 10 kV/cm to PMN-PT (normal to the surface) at
325K for 1 h. After PMN-PT had been poled, temperature
dependences of resistance were measured with different posi-
tive (the same polarity as the poling field) voltages, as
displayed in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). The samples exhibit an
insulator-metal (IM) transition on cooling and a metal-
insulator (MI) transition upon heating. The hysteresis in R vs
T curves is a typical feature of (LaPrCa)MnO3 system. Near
such a hysteresis, phase separation occurs and these phases are
in competition. The applied electric fields effectively tuned the
resistance in the whole temperature range. As voltage
increased, resistance was reduced and temperatures of both IM
(TIM) and MI (TMI) transitions moved toward higher tempera-
tures continuously. The temperature dependences of resistance
modulation under an electric field of 10 kV/cm (V¼ 500V),
jDRj10 kV/cm/R¼ j[R(10 kV/cm)R(0)]j/R(0) are exhibited in
Figs. 2(c) and 2(d), respectively. jDRj10 kV/cm/R also shows a
hysteresis between the cooling and warming processes. For
both processes, the maximum modulation is as large as90%,
indicating an effective modulation of phase competition.
In our experiments, when the poled PMN-PT substrates
was kept in a unipolar manner (for positively poled sample,
0 kV/cm¼<E¼<10 kV/cm), the leakage currents did not
exceed 25 nA (usually below 10 nA), indicating that the
level of carrier injection is very low. It is apparent that the
magnetic field generated by the leakage current is negligi-
ble. Such a magnitude of leakage currents is much less than
the applied current for recording resistance (I¼ 10 lA) and
thus have trifling influence on measuring transport proper-
ties. This is verified for E¼ 10 kV/cm by comparing the
results measured with bias currents ofþ10 lA and 10 lA
as well as the differential resistance (sweeping current from
10 lA to 10 lA). Generally, applying an electric field
across PMN-PT can result in both a ferroelectric field effect
and electromechanical effects. It has been shown that due to
the high carrier density (1022/cm3),2 manganites have a
very short screening length (<1 nm).34 When the applied
electric field decreases from 10 kV/cm to 0 kV/cm, the rela-
tive change in carrier density Dn/n can be estimated from
Dn/n¼DP/nt, where DP[¼P(10 kV/cm) P(0 kV/cm)] is
the change of polarization, n is the carrier density in
LPCMO, and t is the thickness of LPCMO. With the param-
eters DP¼ 5 lC/cm2,29 n¼ 1022/cm3, and t¼ 100 nm, Dn/n
is estimated to be 0.03%. Such a tiny alteration in n cannot
be the major reason for modulation of resistance, which is
10% at room temperature and larger at lower tempera-
tures. To further confirm the minor role of surface charge,
we applied an electric field of 10 kV/cm (larger than the
coercive field of PMN-PT,29 Ecoer 2 kV/cm) to PMNPT
at 325K. It is found that the temperature dependence of
resistance under an electric field of 10 kV/cm almost
coincides with that under E¼ 10 kV/cm. Furthermore,
½Rð10 kV=cmÞ=Rð0Þ  110 kV=cm!0 is essentially the same
as ½Rð10 kV=cmÞ=Rð0Þ  110 kV=cm!0. Therefore, ferro-
electric field effect should have negligible impacts on the re-
sistance modulation. The systematic shifts of XRD
reflection peaks upon the applied electric fields [see Figs.
3(a) and 3(b)] demonstrate that the electric field successfully
controlled lattice distortion of PMN-PT and LPCMO. In ac-
cordance with previous reports using PMN-PT with similar
compositions under electric fields of comparable magni-
tude,27,29,31 both Dc/cPMN-PT and Dc/cLPCMO were found to
change linearly with applied electric field [see Figs. 3(c) and
3(d)], indicating a piezoelectric nature of the electric field-
induced strain. Although there is a slight discrepancy in the
out-of-plane lattice constant in PMN-PT, an electric field of
10 kV/cm enlarged c by 0.20% for both substrates.27,29,31
Consequently, the out-of-plane lattice strain decreases from
0.83% to 0.70% and from 0.74% to 0.62% for
LPCMO90 and LPCMO120, respectively.
The light illuminated the sample through the optical
window of the closed-cycle cryostat. The laser spot fully
covered the gap between the inner two electrodes (see the
inset of Fig. 1). Figure 4(a) shows the time evolution of re-
sistance of the LPCMO90 film when the light was switched
on and off at 15K. When the sample was kept in dark, the
resistance was essentially stable. At the beginning of the illu-
mination, the resistance dropped sharply. Then the decrease
FIG. 1. A typical X-ray diffraction pattern for LPCMO film (t¼ 90 nm) on
PMN-PT. Shown in the inset is a schematic diagram of measurement circuit.
FIG. 2. (a) and (b) R(T) curves for LPCMO films on PMN-PT [(a) t¼ 90 nm
and (b) t¼ 120 nm] under different bias voltages [from 500V (10 kV/cm) to
0V (0 kV/cm), the interval is 125V (2.5 kV/cm)]. (c) and (d) Temperature
dependences of resistance modulation, jDRj10 kV/cm/R¼ j[R(10 kV/cm)
R(0)]j/R(0) for LPCMO films [(c) t¼ 90 nm and (d) t¼ 120 nm].
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of resistance became slowly with further irradiation. The
light was turned off after 1-h irradiation. It is interesting to
note that the resistance did not recover to the initial value.
This phenomenon characterizes a persistent photoconductiv-
ity (PPC) effect.7,8,12,23 Instead, there is a slight drop [see the
inset of Fig. 4(a)]. Such a change is reversible. If the light is
switched on again, the resistance will increase to the value
just before the light is removed. This transient change of
resistance is probably caused by heating induced by laser
irradiation. As the temperature coefficient (dR/dT) below
TMI/TIM is positive, the heating effect caused by laser will
increase the resistance and the resistance will drop after the
light is switched off.15,21 The observed PPC effect is inde-
pendent of the polarity and magnitude of bias current [see
Fig. 4(b)]. This is different from the PPC induced by currents
in Pr0.7Sr0.3MnO3.
20 The clearly linear current-voltage
curves also indicate that this effect should be irrelevant to
interfacial effects between electrodes and LPCMO.
To further understand the PPC effects, similar measure-
ments were carried out at different temperatures. Figure 4(c)
shows the temperature dependence of PPC for LPCMO90.
Here, the PPC is defined as PPC¼ 100 [R(AL)R(PL)]/
R(PL), where R(PL) and R(AL) are the resistance prior to
illumination and after 1-h illumination (in dark, the light is
switched off), respectively. Prior to each measurement, the
sample was heated to room temperature to quench any resid-
ual PPC effects.20,21,23 There is also tiny hysteresis in the
temperature dependence of PPC. At one selected tempera-
ture, the magnitude of PPC during cooling process (cooling
the sample in the dark from 300K to the selected tempera-
ture) is slightly larger than that upon warming (first cooling
the sample from 300K to 15K and then heating it to the tar-
get temperature). The general trend is that the lower the tem-
perature, the larger the magnitude of PPC. Above 60K, PPC
is negligible. This is in accordance with previous reports.9,23
As shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d), the maximum resistance
modulations induced by lattice strain appear at temperatures
slightly lower than TIM (TMI), where strong phase competi-
tion between metallic and insulating phases occurs. On con-
trary, PPC does not peak in the temperature region with
strongest phase competition. PPC appeared at much lower
temperatures and exhibited a monotonous increase with the
decreases of temperature [see Fig. 4(c)]. However, this fea-
ture cannot exclude phase competition from essential ingre-
dients of PPC. For more metallic Pr0.7Sr0.3MnO3 and more
insulating Sm0.55Sr0.45MnO3,
20,21 no PPC effects were
observed. Thus, phase competition should also be important
for PPC. Different temperature dependences of PPC and
jDRj10 kV/cm/R imply that light irradiation and lattice strain
affect manganites in different manners.
It is noted that the low-resistance state after light illumi-
nation is different from that induced by lattice strain. As
can be seen from Fig. 4(d), for LPCMO120 at 15K, the
resistance with no voltage across PMN-PT after 1-h light
irradiation (denoted as 0VAL) is close to that with VPMN-PT
¼ 500V (E¼ 10 kV/cm) without illumination (denoted as
500VNL). One might expect that these two states (0VAL
and 500VNL) should have very similar temperature depend-
ences of resistance while warming. However, as displayed in
Fig. 4(d), it turns out that for these two states, both tempera-
ture of MI transition and the magnitude of resistance near MI
are different. Actually, it can be seen that for VPMN-PT¼ 0V,
the temperature of MI transition and the magnitude of resist-
ance near MI transition are not influenced by whether the
sample was illuminated at 15K. The underlying reason
should be that PPC was quenched by raising temperatures.
This also indicates that photo irradiation and strain affect the
LPCMO in different ways.
FIG. 4. Resistance versus illumination time for LPCMO on PMN-PT
(t¼ 90 nm, voltage across PMN-PT¼ 0V, T¼ 15K, I¼ 10lA). (b)
Differential Resistance as a function of current and voltage vs current (inset)
curves before (dark) and after (red) light illumination for LPCMO on PMN-
PT (t¼ 90 nm, voltage across PMN-PT¼ 0V, T¼ 15K). (c) Temperature
dependence of PPC (illumination duration¼ 1 h) for LPCMO on PMN-PT
(t¼ 90 nm, VPMN-PT¼ 0V). (d) Comparison of R(T) curves during the
warming process measured in dark (t¼ 120 nm and I¼ 10lA). Two of them
were measured with VPMN-PT¼ 0V: the thin lines (0VNL) are recorded
without light illumination and the thick red line (0VAL) is measured after
illumination for 1 h at 15K. The third (shown with green thin line, denoted
as 500VNL) is the R(T) curve under 500V bias (VPMN-PT¼ 500V,
E¼ 10 kV/cm).
FIG. 3. (a) and (b) In situ XRD patterns in the vicinity of (002) reflections
for PMN-PT substrate (LPCMO90 sample) (a) and LPCMO90 film (b) under
different electric fields [from 500V (10 kV/cm) to 0V (0 kV/cm), the inter-
val is 125V (2.5 kV/cm)]. (c)and (d) Electric field dependence of out-of-
plane lattice constant c (c) and its relative change Dc/c (d) of both films and
substrates for LPCMO90 and LPCMO120.
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To see how the strain influences the PPC effects, the
photo responses of resistance at 15K were measured with
different VPMN-PT. The results are summarized in Fig. 5. For
both samples, the increasing positive voltages across PMN-
PT resulted in the decreasing resistance at 15K. The electric
field dependence of resistance is not exactly linear.33 It is
interesting to note that although the resistivity for
LPCMO120 is lower than that of LPCMO90, the magnitude
of PPC in LPCMO120 is slightly larger. Nevertheless, for
both samples, the magnitude decreases with the increase of
bias voltage. Applying an electric field of 10 kV/cm across
PMN-PT caused a near 50% drop in PPC. The observed PPC
and its dependence upon applied electric field cannot be
related to carrier injection from PMN-PT substrates. As the
photon energy of incident light (k¼ 532 nm, h¼ 2.33 eV) is
smaller than the band gap of PMN-PT (Eg 3.2 eV),35 the
incident light cannot generate electron-hole pairs in PMN-
PT. For LPCMO90 under an electric field of 10 kV/cm, we
also measured PPC at 15K, which turned out to be very
close to that with E¼ 10 kV/cm and T¼ 15K. This signifies
that there is negligible injection of photo generated carrier.
The modulation of PPC by the applied electric field should
originate from the change of lattice distortion due to con-
verse piezoelectric effect. As seen from Fig. 3, the electric
field applied to PMN-PT reduced the out-of-plane compress-
ing strain in PLCMO, which would partially relieve the in-
plane stretching in LPCMO. As a result of enhanced double
exchange and suppressed Jahn-Teller distortion, LPCMO
films become more metallic and PPC was suppressed.
In summary, we have deposited epitaxial LPCMO films
on PMN-PT single crystals. It was observed that LPCMO
films possess substantial PPC effects at low temperatures.
The transport properties and PPC have been explored with
varying voltages across PMN-PT. It was found that the
electric field controlled lattice deformation can effectively
shift the balance of phase competition and thus the resist-
ance and PPC.
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